Just learned that the awesome Alicia Wise, CEO of the Publishers Licensing Society which is co-owned by ALPSP and the Periodical Publishers Association will be leaving after five years. Her part-time secondment (that's British for temporary transfer) to The Publishers Association as its Head of Digital Publishing will also come to an end at that time. Alicia is joining elsevier in June to take the newly-created post of Director of Universal Access. Nick Fowler, Director of Strategy at elsevier, noted: "elsevier is committed to achieving the goal of sustainable universal access to published journal articles and to other content that is vital for our many stakeholders to achieve their desired outcomes. Given Alicia's background, her enthusiasm
Letters to the Editor
Send letters to <kstrauch@comcast.net>, phone or fax 843-723-3536, or elizabeth Lorbeer is not mentioned as the co-guest editor in the TOC on page 4. If you post any articles from the ERM section online, can you be sure to include her name as co-guest editor? I did mention her in the introduction to the issue article, as she did serve as the co-guest editor and library expert.
Thanks, Heather Klusendorf (Media Relations Coordinator, EBSCO Corporate Communications) <hklusendorf@ebsco.com> Dear Heather, Our sincere apologies to you and Liz for this oversight. We did not purposely leave out Liz's name. We have corrected the error in the online version of the TOC and are printing notice of our error here in this issue. Please forgive us! -Yr. ed. 
